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lack of space
threatens
WA records
LINDSAY MCPHEE

wlfs cultural heritage is at risk of
being lost or irreparablY damaged

because the State has no new storage

space for its valuable archives, accord-
ing to the State Records Commission
chairman Colin Murphy.

All government organisations are

required to transfer their archives to
the State Records Office after 25

years, but the SRO has been unable to
accept any new archives since 2001

because it has nowhere to store them.
There are an estimated 40 shelf ki-

lometres of archives languishing in
government departments which are

not equipped to store and Protect
them.

In the commission's annual report)
tabled in Parliament last week, Mr
Murphy said the situation continued
to "limit public access to State

archives" and placed "the W'A com-
munity's cultural heritage at risk of
loss or damage".

"Without a purpose-built facility
for the 21st century, the State faces

potential loss of vital government
information," he said.

The report also revealed W-A not
only had a lower capacity for archival
holdings than any other State, includ-

ing Tasmania, but was the onlY State

with no spare storage. While WA
holds under 20 shelf kilometres of
archives, SA has more than 60 shelfki
lometres and at least 70km to spare.

Shadow minister for culture and
the arts John Hyde believes WAs
archives are at crisis point and said

earlier this year the State Government
needed to spend at least $90 million to
digitise records and house important
originals. Culture and the Arts Minis-
ter John Day said he was aware of the
constraints on the SRO and its impor-
tance. The State Government had
funded a business case to look at the
SRO's requirements to identify where
digitisation of documents could be

used.
Director of State Records Cathrin

Cassarchis said there was a backlog of
much more than l0 years' archival
material and the SRO had no formal
digitisation plan. "'We have ctmate
controlled storage and specialist staff
to care for the archives and make them
accessible; that's not the business of
government agencies that right now
have to carry the burden of caring for
the archives," she said. "W'e can't dig-
itise everything, the cost would be

immense, but a selective digitisation
project would be fantastic."


